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                                         The United States of America 
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                                      State of Iowa, judicial district #16 
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   The Great Jury for the General Post Union of The 
United States of America 

 

True Bill of Indictment 
Claimant: General Post Union of The United States of America 

v. 

Respondents: Jessica Rosenworcel, Brenden Carr, Geoffrey Starks, and Nathan 
Simington  

 

The Great Jury was accepted and acknowledged by the General Post Union of The United States of 
America in Social Compact in accordance with the Law of Nations and is with jurisdiction and venue 
within the metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States of America, and 

 The Great Jury for the General Post Union of The United States of America hereby informs the Chief 
Notary of the Human Rights Tribunal International of The United States of America that the Great Jury 
convened to hear evidence presented by the Claimant, and  

In accordance with Yahushua’s Two commandments for man; (1) You must love Yahweh your Father with 
all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your might (2) You shall love your neighbor as yourself, it 
has been determined from the evidence presented within this True Bill of Indictment that there is probable 
cause to charge the aforementioned Respondents with: 

 
❖ Attempted Murder- a violation of Public Law-101-3, and Public Law-101-5 (WAR CRIME) 
❖ Aiding and Abetting/Accessory- a violation of Public Law 101-7   
❖ Breach of Trust- a violation of Public Law-101-12, and Public Law-101-17-2 
❖ Communism- a violation of all thirty (30) Articles of Public Laws-101 (WAR CRIME) 

https://criminal.findlaw.com/criminal-charges/aiding-and-abetting-accessory.html
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❖ Felony Assault- a violation of Public Law-101-3, Public Law-101-12, and Public Law-101-17-2 
(WAR CRIME) 

❖ Fraud- a violation of Public Law 101-3  
❖ Forced Association- a violation of Public Law-101-4, and Public Law-101-20-2 (WAR CRIME) 
❖ Pain Compliance-a violation of Public Law-101-5, Public Law-101-20-2, Public Law-101-25-1, 

Public Law-101-29-2, and Public Law-101-30 (WAR CRIME) 
❖ Involuntary Prolonged Asphyxiation- a violation of all thirty (30) Articles of Public Laws-101 

(WAR CRIME) 
❖ Violating the codified Law of Nations book I CHAPTER 19 “Of Our Native Country, and 

Several Things That Relate to It” § 213 Inhabitants, and the codified Law of Nations Book I. 
Of Nations Considered in Themselves Chap. I. Of Nations or Sovereign States. § 1. Of the 
state, and of sovereignty   

                              International Translation 

A Classification of Public Laws-101 Published in the American Herald news as an International Public Notice can be 
found here: LINK 

The Great Jury agrees that, Federal Communications Commission, (hereinafter “FCC”) Jessica 
Rosenworcel, Brenden Carr, Geoffrey Starks, and Nathan Simington, (hereinafter “Respondents”) have 
committed  Attempted Murder for Respondents implementing, and regulating warfare devices which 
radiate to produce negative health effects on all of ’s creation. Respondents are implementing warfare 
tactics using devices such as cellular towers, cellular equipment which include cellular hardware, and 
software technologies. Respondents are regulating said warfare devices placed upon structures and buildings 
for warfare upon the inhabitant populace, Declared residents and the permanent population within the 
metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States of America under the guise of safe 
communications Fifth (5th) Generation broadband and cellular technologies of the telecom networks 
(hereinafter, “5G”) LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Involuntary Prolonged Asphyxiation for 
mandating broadcast signal frequencies proven to cause oxygen levels in living organisms to drop LINK. 
Effects from frequency radiation cause oxygen loss from the cells` lack of ability to absorb oxygen, thereby 
making the tissue favorable for the growth of tumors, cancer, cell mutation, and death LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Breach of Trust for arbitrarily circumventing 
safety studies and mandating regulations in disregard of said studies that evidence damaging effects of 
telecommunications radiation LINK (minute mark 12:10 to minute mark 15:00) LINK. Respondents 
continue to use and upgrade the telecommunications equipment with higher frequency and broadcast 
intensity  LINK. 5G has now been weaponized and currently assailing said populace’ in fifth generation 
warfare LINK, LINK, and LINK, included but not limited to, smart meters LINK and street lights that 
possess 5G LINK, and  

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Communism for implementing and regulating 
technical warfare devices currently assailing the civilian inhabitant populace, Declared residents and the 
permanent population within the metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States of 
America. Respondents are in partnership with the United Nations silent war agenda emitting harmful 

https://americanheraldnews.com/?s=Public+laws
https://www.fcc.gov/about/leadership/jessica-rosenworcel#bio
https://www.fcc.gov/about/leadership/jessica-rosenworcel#bio
https://www.fcc.gov/about/leadership/brendan-carr#bio
https://www.fcc.gov/about/leadership/geoffrey-starks#bio
https://www.fcc.gov/about/leadership/nathan-simington#bio
https://www.fcc.gov/5G
https://www.fcc.gov/5G
https://www.fcc.gov/5G
https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/5g-60-ghz-oxygen-absorption-you-and-coronavirus
https://beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2022/10/ex-special-forces-physicist-reveals-greatest-danger-from-wifi-cell-towers-phones-other-emf-video-2597983.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-AeSoC6la9c
https://www.jrseco.com/wp-content/uploads/2018-1203-Sen-Blumenthal-Rep-Eshoo-to-FCC.pdf
https://www.fcc.gov/5G
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fifth-generation_warfare
https://www.zdnet.com/video/the-military-is-weaponizing-5g/
https://ehtrust.org/liability-and-risk-from-5g-and-cell-towers/
https://www.cancer.org/healthy/cancer-causes/radiation-exposure/smart-meters.html
https://www.fiercewireless.com/5g/att-deploying-streetlight-powered-5g-small-cells
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frequencies LINK where no one person is exempt from the exposure of these devices LINK, arbitrarily 
under the guise of Sustainable Development LINK, and LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Felony Assault for the coordinated effort of 
installing 5G warfare devices during the Covid-19 lockdown agenda of the New World Order for 
population reduction  LINK and LINK. Many schools nationwide are now equipped with the 5G upgrade 
for assault upon students LINK, LINK installed during said lockdown previously exercised as Event 201 
LINK. Respondents have furthered the agenda of war criminal Joseph Robinette Biden Jr. implementing 
the New World Order agenda, prompting the charge of Aiding and Abetting/Accessory for colluding with 
known criminals under the guise of Sustainable Development LINK, LINK, and LINK.  

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Fraud for Respondents advocating false claims of 
safety versus the associated health risks from cellular technologies including 5G and higher frequencies 
LINK, and LINK. Respondents have hidden and diminished studies of health risks from cellular 
technologies including 5G LINK, and LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Forced Association for Respondents assailing the 
civilian inhabitant populace, Declared residents, and affirmed American Nationals as part of the permanent 
population of The United States of America with warfare devices LINK,  LINK, and LINK. Evidence 
supports Respondent’s allegiance aligning with the New World Order agenda for depopulation LINK, 
LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have violated the codified Law of Nations book I CHAPTER 19 
“Of Our Native Country, and Several Things That Relate to It” § 213 Inhabitants.  wherein it states: 

“The inhabitants, as distinguished from citizens, are foreigners, who are permitted to settle and stay in the country. 
Bound to the society by their residence, they are subject to the laws of the state while they reside in it; and they are 
obliged to defend it, because it grants them protection, though they do not participate in all the rights of citizens. They 
enjoy only the advantages which the law or custom gives them. The perpetual inhabitants are those who have received 
the right of perpetual residence. These are a kind of citizens of an inferior order, and are united to the society without 
participating in all its advantages. Their children follow the condition of their fathers; and, as the state has given to 
these the right of perpetual residence, their right passes to their posterity”. 

As perpetual inhabitants vacant a social compact, Respondents are in violation of Article 1, Article 26, and 
Article 34 of the Bilateral Social Compact Agreement LINK by and between the permanent population of 
the States of the Union of The United States of America and are responsible for Trespass upon said 
permanent population and within the metes and bounds and seaward boundaries of The United States of 
America. 

Persons in social compact are classified as citizens and become the permanent population of a nation or 
state and thus, the only proper, legal, and legitimate political authority to authorize the body politic of the 
nation or state of a civil society. The codified Law of Nations Book I. Of Nations Considered in 
Themselves Chap. I. Of Nations or Sovereign States. § 1. Of the state, and of sovereignty gives insight as 
to how a body politic is formed, a society of permanent citizens in social compact LINK, evidenced herein; 

“A NATION or a state is, as has been said at the beginning of this work, a body politic, or a society of men united 
together for the purpose of promoting their mutual safety and advantage by their combined strength. 

http://whale.to/b/hyland.html
https://frankreport.com/2020/03/21/5g-radiation-is-more-of-a-hazard-than-nuclear-radiation/
https://unstats.un.org/unsd/undataforum/index.html
https://geopolitics.co/2021/01/28/pentagons-red-flag-exercise-the-role-of-5g-us-command-and-control/
https://litteraltruth.wordpress.com/2021/12/03/new-world-order-and-depopulation/#:~:text=The%20plan%20is%20to%20depopulate%20the%20world%20from,thoughts%20and%20perception%20is%20controlled%20by%20Artifical%20Intellegence.
https://www.jrseco.com/wp-content/uploads/2018-1203-Sen-Blumenthal-Rep-Eshoo-to-FCC.pdf
https://www.takebackyourpower.net/5g-biometrics-covertly-installed-during-lockdown/
https://beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2022/10/ex-special-forces-physicist-reveals-greatest-danger-from-wifi-cell-towers-phones-other-emf-video-2597983.html
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/exercises/event201/about
https://criminal.findlaw.com/criminal-charges/aiding-and-abetting-accessory.html
https://zero5g.com/2021/un-itu-5g-agenda-2030-sdgs/
https://needtoknow.news/2019/01/un-secretary-general-confesses-ignorance-known-5g-dangers/
https://www.takebackyourpower.net/un-staff-member-5g-is-war-on-humanity/
https://cyberrev.com/5g-aimed-at-human-dna-control-tracking/
https://frankreport.com/2020/03/21/5g-radiation-is-more-of-a-hazard-than-nuclear-radiation/
https://www.yahoo.com/news/congress-wants-fcc-review-outdated-cell-phone-radiation-023527065.html
https://youtu.be/Jc7zZplS5Is
https://frankreport.com/2020/03/21/5g-radiation-is-more-of-a-hazard-than-nuclear-radiation/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/emr/emf-wireless-health-impacts/
https://geopolitics.co/2021/01/28/pentagons-red-flag-exercise-the-role-of-5g-us-command-and-control/
https://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/5g-rollout-disaster-us-airlines/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/fcc-votes-wednesday-to-force-5g-cell-transmitters-in-front-of-homes-despite-community-opposition-and-health-dangers-california-brain-tumor-association-reports-300717868.html
https://northamericannationalparty.com/bi-lateral-social-compact/
https://famguardian.org/Publications/LawOfNations/vattel_01.htm#%C2%A7%202.%20Authority%20of%20the%20body%20politic%20over%20the%20members
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From the very design that induces a number of men to form a society which has its common interests, and which is to act 
in concert, it is necessary that there should be established a Public Authority, to order and direct what is to be done by 

each in relation to the end of the association. This political authority is the Sovereignty; and he or they who are invested 
with it are the Sovereign.” LINK, and 

The Great Jury agrees that Respondents have committed Pain Compliance wherein evidence shows 5G 
networks use similar and higher frequencies as microwave oven radiation causing potentially irreparable 
damage to living organisms LINK, and 

  “Article 15: The people agree that in all indictments of agreement, the truth may be given in evidence; and 
if it shall appear to the Great Jury that the evidence is true, and published with good motives and for 
justifiable ends, the truth shall be justification; and the Great Jury shall be the judge of the law and facts”, 
and          

The Great Jury Further Sayeth Naught,   

                                         , Trustee                                                                                            

Great Jury Foreperson 

 

 

This 312th Day in the Year of Yahweh 6024, translated the 25th day of January in the two thousand and 
twenty-third year of the new covenant in Yahushua’s name.      

https://famguardian.org/Publications/LawOfNations/vattel_01.htm#%C2%A7%202.%20Authority%20of%20the%20body%20politic%20over%20the%20members
https://radiationdangers.com/2022/03/12/5g-streetlights-new-weaponized-technology-that-is-making-people-sick/
https://radiationdangers.com/2022/03/12/5g-streetlights-new-weaponized-technology-that-is-making-people-sick/
https://frankreport.com/2020/03/21/5g-radiation-is-more-of-a-hazard-than-nuclear-radiation/

